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FRANCHISE PROSPECTUS



WELCOME 
TO HEIGHTS FARM PREMIUM PET FOODS

Heights Farm Pet Foods is an established specialist independent brand. We are now 

excited about growing our franchise network with other like-minded people who love 

animals and have a passion to be successful in this ever-increasing market.  Our focus has 

always been on locally sourced fresh ingredients, coupled with state of the art production 

techniques and so we supply a pet food unrivalled in quality.  This is a premium grade 

product, containing hypoallergenic ingredients which caters for the most sensitive animals, 

ensuring the very best natural daily nutrition with unique joint care and health benefits. 

The provision of free taster sample packs enable customers to experience the different 

flavours on offer, in the comfort of their home before committing to a larger bag, and it’s 

also a great opportunity to get to know both dog and owner as we welcome them to our 

Heights Farm Pet Foods customer community. Finally, our fast and friendly “delivered 

to the door” service is an additional benefit to our customers. If you think you may be 

interested in joining the Heights Farm team then we look forward to hearing from you.

FIRSTLY, THANK YOU FOR GETTING IN TOUCH. WE ARE DELIGHTED 

TO BE ABLE TO INTRODUCE YOU INTO A WORLD, WORKING WITHIN 

THE RAPIDLY GROWING AND PROFITABLE PET FOOD INDUSTRY.

heightsfarmpetfoods.co.uk
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Extra Joint Care 



Born from our own experience with animal 

allergies and digestive intolerances at the farm, 

we were only too aware that the pet food 

industry as a whole, driven solely by profit,  

is a dumping ground for “meat by-products” 

unfit for human consumption. Making the  

right choice was difficult.

At the opposite end of the scale the premium 

high street brands from pet supermarkets 

all came with a hefty price tag, and what 

made one brand better than the other? We 

then recognised a real need in the market 

place, for a premium pet food at a fair price, 

delivered straight to your door.  It was at this 

time, may 2009 working with the UK’S leading 

nutritionists the Ward family took the decision 

to commission their own range of high quality, 

hypoallergenic feed, with a unique clinically 

proven joint supplement, Green Lipped Mussel. 

The result….a healthy complete dry food with 

only the very best 100% wholesome natural 

ingredients and joint supplement.

You won’t find any artificial colourings, 

flavourings, preservatives, wheat nor wheat 

gluten, dairy or soya products in our food. 

Fresh Chicken,” grade A” Chicken meal, fresh 

salmon or lamb meal are just some of the main 

ingredients that ensure our premium quality. 

Heights Farm offers a very friendly & 

convenient, personal service with free local 

delivery, and operate a low-cost national 

next day service for the rest of the UK as well 

as international services including France, 

Germany & Switzerland from our Bolton Head 

Office & Warehouse.

As more and more orders were received from 

across the country they quickly realised that 

they had a great business opportunity and 

could replicate the business model further 

afield by selling territories to other likeminded 

animal lovers, the first of which was to Moira 

Jordan back in 2010.

With a fantastic complete range of extra 

care foods and natural treats Heights Farm 

Pet Foods continually expand the franchise 

operation with full office support and 

training that ensures successful growth 

of each franchisee. Our investment in 

innovative operational software reinforces the 

commitment to create a truly market leading 

“Delivered to the door” pet food company.

Kind regards, Stephen Ward  

Heights Farm Premium Pet Foods

BORN FROM OUR OWN EXPERIENCE WITH ANIMAL ALLERGIES AND 

DIGESTIVE INTOLERANCES AT THE FARM, WE WERE ONLY TOO AWARE 

THAT THE PET FOOD INDUSTRY AS A WHOLE, DRIVEN SOLELY BY PROFIT, 

IS A DUMPING GROUND FOR “MEAT BY-PRODUCTS” UNFIT FOR HUMAN 

CONSUMPTION. MAKING THE RIGHT CHOICE WAS DIFFICULT.

HOW IT ALL STARTED



MEET THE TEAM  
WHO WILL SUPPORT YOU

With a vast combined knowledge of business 

spanning over more than 30years we have 

experience in brand creation, product 

development, customer service as well as finance, 

accounting, event planning and marketing 

strategies etc..We have a strong vision of the 

Heights Farm Pet Food brand, focussing always 

on our unique and innovative approach.

Emily is our Marketing  
and social media guru.  
A fully qualified singer song 
writer, promotion on all 
social media platforms is 
her forte. Emily will quickly 
establish your on-line 
presence as well as assisting 
the sourcing of appropriate 
local events that will enable 
you to gather custom.

Ian takes care of our daily 
National & International 
distribution based at  
our Warehouse facility 
in Bolton. With full  
GFS track and trace 
technology Ian  
has his finger  
on the pulse  
ensuring timely  
deliveries.

Kevin and Jo Ward take 
care of national sample 
requests. Busily packaging 
up tasters and posting out 
with a covering letter as 
well as a courtesy follow 
up call. Kevin also enjoys 
a sales role out in the field 
with our various Farmers 
Markets and Dog Shows.

STEPHEN WARD 
MANAGING DIRECTOR

EMILY WARD 
MARKETING & SOCIAL MEDIA

IAN STONES 
LOGISTICS

KEVIN & JO WARD 
SAMPLES DISTRIBUTION

SARAH WARD 
DIRECTOR

heightsfarmpetfoods.co.uk



BECOME A FRANCHISEE

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BE A HEIGHTS  
FARM PET FOODS FRANCHISEE?

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

STARTING OUT ON YOUR OWN IS TOUGH AND NEW BUSINESSES NEED 

TO STAY AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION. BY INVESTING INTO A HEIGHTS 

FARM PET FOODS FRANCHISE MODEL YOU WILL SAVE THE TIME AND 

CONSIDERABLE COST ESTABLISHING A NEW BUSINESS FROM SCRATCH.

HEIGHTS FARM FRANCHISEES MOST OF ALL 

NEED TO BE PASSIONATE ABOUT ANIMALS. 

We want enthusiastic, sociable and warm-hearted people with 

the ambition and self-motivation to grow a successful business. 

However, you don’t have to be an IT expert or business mogul as 

Heights Farm Pet Foods provide the systems and tools to make 

running your business smooth and successful.

THE UK’S DOG POPULATION IS 
ESTIMATED AT 8.5 MILLION 
HOUSEHOLDS THAT OWN A DOG.  
THE UK PET FOOD MARKET IS  
WORTH OVER £5.5 BILLION A 
YEAR THE CUSTOMER BASE IS READY 
AND WAITING IN EVERY AREA OF 
THE UK. RECESSION PROOF, CASH 
POSITIVE AND HIGHLY PROFITABLE.

heightsfarmpetfoods.co.uk



IT’S A FACT OF LIFE THAT WHEN WE FIND SOMETHING  
SPECIAL AND UNIQUE THAT REALLY WORKS FOR US,  

WE LIKE TO SHARE IT…THAT’S HUMAN NATURE.

HOW IT WORKS

Here at Heights Farm, we have created an 

amazing range of healthy food and treats, 

essentially not available on the high street 

but which have a proven track record 

for really improving an animal’s health 

and wellbeing. Just check out some of 

the fantastic independent customer 

reviews on line. This is something we are 

immensely proud of as it certainly sets us 

out from the crowd.

Whilst creating your customer network 

referral is one of the most powerful tools 

in your marketing strategy. We state 

from the initial meeting that if we get 

things right would they kindly refer us 

to others helping us to grow organically. 

Rule of thumb, we can generally turn one 

new customer potentially into three just 

simply by taking time getting to know 

that person and their pets, gaining their 

loyalty and trust. People will then be more 

than happy to help you rapidly build your 

business based on the principle that they 

know, like and trust you. The offer of a 

free sample with the opportunity to save 

considerable sums of money over major 

premium brands is also a great incentive. 

Remember, those leading brands 

don’t have the special complementary 

ingredients and caring personal service 

that comes as standard in the Heights 

Farm range.  



INITIAL (2 WEEKS)  
TRAINING PROGRAMME
Customer service excellence

DatadogTM IT Systems

Business Administration & Planning 

Local Marketing Activity

Expected Standards 

Professionalism

Vehicle Care

Field Training 

Safety

TRAINING & SUPPORT
HEIGHTS FARM PET FOODS IS ALL YOU NEED.

We will work closely with you, providing initial training before you commence trading and continuing support going 

forward, the objective being to enable you to replicate the Heights Farm Pet Foods operation.

To get you started in your first year we have put together a business package to include everything you need to promote 

and manage your new business. With the right tools and support you will be operating a profitable business in no time at 

all and have a sound investment for the future.

INITIAL BUSINESS PACK
First year’s Public Liability Insurance  

and NMTF Membership

£1000.00 of stock and Pop-up Gazeebo 

Assistance with local advertising and building 

Search engine friendly web pages.

Professional Photo Shoot

Business Stationery pack

Heights Farm Uniform

5000 personalised leaflets

500 business cards 

50 Welcome folders 

Full Vehicle livery

DatadogTM  is Heights Farm 

Pet Foods bespoke operating 

system. Datadog is your loyal 

companion assisting you in all 

aspects of your Heights Farm 

franchised business. Very user 

friendly and intuitive, Datadog 

quickly organises your daily 

routine, allowing you to 

provide excellent reliable 

service levels, whilst focusing 

your efforts on growth and 

prosperity.



YOUR INVESTMENT

FRANCHISE COST £9,999.00 + VAT.

A DELIVERED TO THE DOOR PET FOOD BUSINESS OFFERING HEIGHTS 

FARM FOOD, TREATS ETC.. FREE DELIVERY WITHIN YOUR AGREED 

FRANCHISED POST CODED AREA.



WHATS INCLUDED?

ALL FRANCHISE PACKAGES INCLUDE:

ONGOING SUPPORT VEHICLE

Initial 5 year partnership  

(extendable by agreement)

Exclusive Geographic area

Use of Trademark, name, logo & branding

Full training & operational support

Extensive marketing & Promotional 

materials with content. 

Leading edge “DatadogTM” IT infrastructure

Official Launch Event

A monthly franchise fee of 10% of turnover + vat is 

payable in return for ongoing brand development, 

administrative and promotional support, plus a  

£20 + vat per month fee for IT Systems.

You will need to purchase a White Ford Transit Custom 

SWB Low Roof 2013 model onward for your deliveries. 

We have access to a range of options from a 5 year 

lease deal with discounted rates to trade dealers 

specialising in low mileage good quality used vans.

heightsfarmpetfoods.co.uk



WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

After getting my first dog in January, Bandit an over 

weight rescue Staffie, my friend who used Heights 

Farm Food recommended them. He refused to eat 

the food the dogs home gave me for 3 days so she 

gave me some of hers, Chicken and rice. He loved it! 

He slimmed down and looked great. After a visit to 

the vet it appeared Bandit had allergies causing dry, 

flakey skin and hair loss. I called a man at Heights 

Farm and told him the problem. He was fantastic! 

His knowledge and passion with dogs and their 

food gave me great confidence in the products 

and the company. He recommended a Salmon and 

Potato mix and I was sent a sample which Bandit 

loved. So in a mad bank holiday panic on Thursday 

at 4pm I called up to order a bag. “Place your order 

quick and you’ll have it tomorrow!” They held the 

van for my order and it was delivered the following 

morning where I was visiting family in Wales. I can’t 

recommend this company enough. I’ve looked at 

other dog food companies specialising in food for 

dogs with itchy skin and the prices are very high. 

Heights Farm offers value for money, top quality 

products and outstanding service. What more could 

you want? Thank you!

L. Pinke, Cornwall. 

My 2 year old Italian Spinone Daisy has had 

continuous ear problems and itchy feet. I was 

pulling my hair out what with her being unhappy 

and the enormous vets bills. I was doing yet 

another search for HYPOALLERGENIC dog 

food and came across Heights Farm. I spoke 

to a gentleman who was so helpful and could 

empathise with my problems through his own 

experience with his dogs. I haven,t looked back. 

Daisy is no longer suffering with either sore 

yeasty ears or itchy feet. Thank you so much 

Heights Farm. I now have a happy healthy girl.

E Sharpe, Essex

Our Boxer Bodie suffered terrible skin problems up 

to about 18 months old. Thousands spent on allergy 

research and medication which did not work. I did 

some research and realised that most of the most 

popular brands are not what they are cracked up to be. I 

changed his food to Heights Farm pet foods and literally 

within a month all his symptoms cleared. He is now 

four years old looks amazing and is completely healthy. 

Cannot recommend highly enough. Great customer 

service and genuine story behind the brand 

Dylan Taylor, Bolton

Salmon and Potato extra joint care. Fantastic 

for fur babies with skin problems. First time 

we have been skin problem free. So happy 

with this product. Thank you. Love Tina and 

Jake the westie aged 15 years!

Tina Knights, Great Yarmouth 

Amazing people and amazing food. My dogs 

love the variety that Heights Farm pet foods 

offer and I even get hungry when making 

their tea!! Can’t fault them in any way!

Caroline Shaw, Radcliffe.



heightsfarmpetfoods.co.uk

If you’re raring to get started or keen to learn more on becoming the next successful 

Heights Farm Franchisee then please contact us using the details below. We can then 

arrange a meeting to discuss our exciting opportunities in your local area and help 

you to prepare and plan a successful Heights Farm Pet Foods business proposal.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU.

For further information please contact the head office:

Call Stephen or Sarah: 01204 322 755  
Email: enquiries@heightsfarmpetfoods.co.uk

CONTACT US
JOIN THE HEIGHTS FARM TEAM


